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DAVID TURNER AND KAREN WALTHALL TAKE LEADING ROLES IN 'THE CORN IS GREEN' 
The  English  schoolteacher tries to help her  most promising  student 

Laughter To Be Series Topic 
By   KAY   CROSBY 

Tom Ewell, one of America's 
funniest comedy stare, is the third 
offering of the 1965-66 Select Ser- 
ies 

He w.l! present "The Many Fa- 
ces of Laughter" on Dec. 7 at 8 
p.m. in Ed I.andreth Auditorium. 
Single admission tickets will be 
sold at the door for $2. 

Ewell has played "an awkward 
Den Juan" to such actresses as 
Marilyn Monroe and Jayne Mans- 
field, presented the sophisticate I 
humor of James Thurber and has 
enlarged his radio personality as 
half of a Mr. and Mrs. show over 
WNBC in New York. 

Attracted to the stage from the 
age of six,   Ewell  memorize;!   re 

Birch Official 
To Offer Views 

By   DAVID   B.   STEVENS 

Hex Wcsterfield, regional public 
rt tattoos man for the John Birch 
Society, is scheduled by Forums 
Committee for an address in the 
Student Center ballroom Dec. 13 
at 3 p.m. 

His topic will be "The  Mean- 
ing of the John Birch Society." 

Mike WLseman, head of Forums 
Committee said, "because t h e 
Birch Society has been rather 
strongly criticized . . . We thought 
that it was only fair to give the 
John Birchers a chance to state 
their views U 1 their side 

When asked if this presentation 
was a rebuttal to the recent speech 
by   James   Fanner,   director   of 
CORE, Wiseman stated, "it i n A 
an attempt to balance out the 
Fanner presentation." 

Anonymous  Calls 

When Fanner .spoke last month, 
Wiseman reported he nv 
some anonymous phone calls and 
also reported that some of the pub 
lieity potters were stolen. Wise- 
man said, however, there is prob- 
ably less chance for difficulty 
in bringing someone like this, than 
someone like Farmer. 

The Society made recent news 
when they filed two suits in Fort 

Worth asking $8 million damages 
from the National Broadcasting 
Co. The suits, filed Oct. 6, 1964, 
have been transferred to New 
York. 

The suits alleged that NBC new* 
casters (lut Huntley and David 
Brinkley falsely stated in a broad- 
cast that the Birch Society repor- 
tedly had purchased illegal guns 
and  ammunition. 

Favorable Climate 

The suits were filed here because 
the Society wanted "an area where 
we might receive a more favor- 
able climate as distinguished from 
a climate where it is ultra-liber- 
al," Russell M. Baker of a Dallas 
law   firm   bringing  the   suit   said. 

Former General Edwin A. Wal- 
ker was awarded $800,000 by a 
jury here four months earlier. 
The Walker suit, based on a wire 
story which stated Walker led a 
charge at the University of Mis- 
sissippi, was later reduced t o 
$500,000. 

The reactionary society was 
founded by Robert Welch, a Bos- 
ton candy manufacturer, to fight 
the spread of Communism. It de- 
rives its name from a Baptist 
missionary, John Birch, who was 
killed by Communists in China 

cordings and monologues and used 
his talents too as a charter mem- 
ber of his high school's dramatic 
club. 

Wins   Contest 

After winning a state declama- 
tion contest at 18, Ewell won a 
scholarship to the University of 
Wisconsin. He studied liberal art^ 
there for three years and then at- 
tended  law school for a  year. 

Acting in college dramas and 
with local stock companies encour 
aged his theatrical ambitions, and 
in 1934, Ewell and fellow class 
mate Don Ameche left college to 
take small parts in a Broadway 
drama,  "They Shall Not Die." 

Many openings and closings fol- 
lowed, with Ewell taking odd jobs 
in between ranging from dish- 
washer to salesman until he joined 
the Navy in World War II. 

Ewell's first taste of success 
came in 1946 with the 118-perfor- 
mance run of "Apple of His Eye." 
His big break came in 1947 when 
he appeared in Norman Krasna's 
comedy "John Loves Mary" which 
ran a year on Broadway and led 
to Ewell's being named recipient 
of Variety's Poll of New York 
Drama Critics Award, a Donald 
son Award and a Clarence Der 
went Award. 

Movie   Debut 

"Adam's Rib" served as his mo- 
vie debut in 1949. After Ewell'.; 
success in 1952 in the Broadway 
production of "The Seven Year 
Itch," he was signed for the film 
version opposite the late Marilyn 
Monroe. 

Ewell received acclaim foi his 
Bread way roles in "The Tunnel 
of Love" and "The Thurber Car- 
nival," in which he appeared as 
characters ranging from Thurber 
to Walter Mitty to General Grant. 

He had a half-hour CBS-TV com- 
edy, "The Tom Ewell Show" and 
has made appearances for the na- 

tion's leading circuits. 

The Corn Is Green' 

Current Play 
Set in Wales 

Life in a welsh mining town eomt\s to the University in "The 
Corn is Green," set to open tonight at the Little Theatre 

The  play  is presented by 
the Theater Arts Department 
and is directed by Asst. Prof. 
Henry Hammack. The comedy 
concerns Miss Moffat, an Eng- 
lish spinster, who settles in 
the village to start a school 
for neighborhood boys. She 
is played by Karen Walthal! 
of Fort Worth. 

Morgan Evans, played by David 
Turner of Fort Worth, shows pro- 
mise, so Miss Moffat is deter- 
mined to help him. Despite- the 
prejudice of local people and the 
wealthy   squire,   she   succeeds 

The squire, played by Jim Co- 
vault of Fort Worth, is persuaded 
to help obtain an Oxford scholar 
ship for Morgan. After rebelling 
from a woman and succumbing to 
the charms of a young girl, Mor- 
gan is nearly diverted from hi i 
chances of success by a mistaken 
sense of obligation. 

Aaron Parker of Princeton, N  I . 
wffll Like the role of John Goronwy 
.limes, tad Judy .tones of Hawkins 

Miss  Ronbony    Bessie  Wat 
ty will !*' played bj   Nancj 
nor of  Irving,  and   Mom  (arrico 

ilidge, Ariz , will portray hei 
'.'. ■     Watty 

rs   In   the   east    are   Ward 
Tri.scho,    Rosalind    Huwh,    Randy 

Bill    Sapp,    .la.nes    Cop 
pedge, Jim Pilchard   James Staf 
ford,   Sarah   Stanhfer,   Sue   Hall, 
Lynn Wagner,  Angela  Ledel, Jan 

randan and JuHe Ni ace. 
The Dec   3-4 and  8ii  perfor- 

mances  of  the comedy   begin   at 
8 p.m.   with  authentic  Welsh   mu- 
sic to set  the background for  the 
rising of the  curtain. 

Program notes were written by 
O. Ross Bush, assistant professor 
of geography who has traveled ex- 
tensively in Walev 

The theater committee of the 
Worth Fine Arts Guild will 

give a back-stage reception follow- 
ing the opening night performance. 

Student Congress Names 

Festival Representative 
Student  Congress  delayed  any 

action   on    committee    revisions 
Tuesday   night   because   the   Con 
gress executives said they had no 
time to work on it. 

Congress, during the meeting, 
decided what football team would 
be favored by Congress for the 
Homecoming game next year. Al- 
so, Congress picked a representa- 
tive to the Sun Festival in El 
Faso. 

Congress has two of six votes 
i n deciding o n Homecoming 
games. Two teams were being con- 
sidered, Texas and Baylor, for the 
1966 Homecoming game 

I>arry Perry, Congress represen- 
tative and varsity football player, 
suggested that the team preferred 
playing Baylor because that would 
be a game the team could "get 
up" for. 

Perry said the Texas game is 
normally a difficult game and the 
team didn't need the distraction 
of Homecoming events. 

Congress decided by a two-to- 
onc majority vote to support Bay- 
tor for the Homecoming game for 
1966. 

Dr. Spain Attends 
Area Conference 

Dr. August O. Spain, Government 
Department head, attended a re- 
gional conference of Peace Corps 
liaison officers  in  Atlanta. 

While In Atlanta, Dr. Spain at- 
tended a Southern Political Science 
Association meeting 

An open meeting to be held next 
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m in the 
Student Center will decide on the 
f.nal choice. 

Congress also voted to send 
Anne Price, Alpha Delta Pi junior, 
as the official TCU representative 
t > the Sun Bowl festival. 

Marion Wilkinson, sweetheart of 
the University, will represent the 
School at the Cctton Bowl, ami, 
since the University has no alter 
nate. Congress appointed Miss 
Price. 

Miss Price was born in El Paso 
and was strongly suggested by one 
of the officials of the Sun Bowl 
Festival. 

ANNE  PRICE 
Sun Bowl  Representative 
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The seasonal beauty of fall leaves combined with the feminine beau- 
ty of Vicki Leach, sophomore from Dallas, was captured by Skiff 
photographer, John Miller, in the Botanic Gardens. Indian summer 
weather has persisted, indicating cold winds for February and March. 

Scientific Aspects 
Of Area Lake Studied 

By  JIM  FRYATT 

You may think takes   especially 
Benbrook—are only for recreation. 

You're only partly right 
Some   serve   very  scientific   pur 

poses 
A research team, composed ot 

Drs. Dec Keeton. Clifford E Mur- 
phy, ami Russell ('. Faulkner, all 
of the University's Kiology Depart- 
ment, has txHin studying various 
scientific aspects <>f Benbrook Lake 
They have tx-en studying how fish, 
plant, ami other wildhve live in re 
gard to their lake environment 

Dr. Keeton is Studying the \.iri 
OILS types erf fish inhabiting the 
lake. Dr Murphy is doing a lim 
nology study or a study of the 
water in regard to its mineral prop- 
erties and organic substances and 
Dr. Faulkner Is doing s nadioecol- 
ogy study, which is a study of fish 
life by the use of radioactive ele- 
ments 

Detailed  Picture 

The research team Ls trying to 
get a detailed picture of what's in 
the lake I«»st July 172 tagged bass 
were released in order to study 
their growth. When the fish were 
released signs were posted an- 
nouncing $1 reward to fishermen 
notifying officials that they had 
•aught a tagged ba.ss. "This is to 
oil how well they grow or if they 
.re growing," Dr  Keeton said 

"The) have to compete for food 
i have to take some fish you 

already know something about in 
rder    to    learn   anything,"    Dr. 
aulkncr added. 
So far one fish has been caught 

The specimen, caught only a quar- 
ter of a mile from where it was 
released, had grown from five and 
I haLf inches to seven inches be- 
tween the mid-July release and 
the time it was caught in late Sep- 
tember. 

Growth Conditions 

Results seem to indicate favor 
able gl wth conditions exist at 
Benbrook   it shows that the baa 
population is not overcrowded and 
that there is an adequate food sup- 
ply. 

Apparently they find food other 
than that on a fisherman's lure," 
Dr. Faulkner said "That's why 
it's not Rspeeially g<*:d for sports 
fishing," added Dr. Keeton   "There 

are too many rough fish, fish game 
fish feed on It would be better .( 
the  fish   were  hungry 

Replies have been about what 
the team expected since chances ot 
catching one of the tagged speci- 
mens would compare favorably to 
"finding 400 specific people in Fort 
Worth with >our eyes closed," Dr 
Keeton explained. 

The team is also studying other 
fish from the lake. "About five 
per cent of the fish are game fish," 
Dr Keeton added. "We catch sam 
pies from the Lake using various 
methods 

Nets   Placed 

t;ill nets are placed in the lake 
overnight to catch the larger speci- 
mens Seines are used in shallower 
water for the smaller ones, In 
plans difficult for these method.- 
electric shock is used. A current of 
electricity i.-, passed through the 
water strong enough merely to 
stun the fish When the fish floats 
to the top of the water the speci- 
mens desired are gathered up. 

Plans are being made to release 
1000 more bass next spring. The 
project, conducted under funds 
from the I'niversity and the Sport 
Fishing Institute, is a long-term 
study. "We learn a few more facts 
each year." Dr. Faulkner stated. 
The lake LS under a constant and 
gradual change," Dr Murphy add- 
ed. "This is the reason why the 
study will never end." 

Petta's 
Italian Food 
JUST FOUR BLOCKS 

SOUTH OF TCU 
You'll Find the Oldest 
Italian Restaurant with the 
Best Pizza, Spaghetti and 
Ravioli in Town! 

Open   1?   Noon  Sun. 
11-2   Daily 

5-11   Except 
Fri.,   Sat.   Till   Midnight 

Ph. WA 7-9266 

3460 BLUE   BONNET 

Fellowships Possible 
Woodrow  Wilson fellowships ai ■ 

a possibilit)  for LS Universit)  stu 
dents 

The Woodrow Wilson Fellowship 
Foundation    annually    awards    fel 
lowstups to  1000 prospective fir I 

Student's Artwork 

Used 

By Magazine 
The artwork of Nettie Lee Pear 

son recently appeared on the cover 
of the autumn issue of Texas 
Trends in Art Education, the of 
final   magazine   Of  the   Texas   Art 
Educators Aaan 

Miss Pearson's design was select 
ed from other entries by the Uni- 
versity's Commercial Art Division 
on behalf of the TAEA. 

Miss Pearson Ls a senior com 
mercial art major from  I.lano. 

year graduate students to attract 
men  and  women  to  college  t.'ach 
ing.   An   additional   l.r>(K)  honorable 
mentions are als i awarded 

The  Fellows, chosen  from   about 
11,000   candidates   nominated   bj 
Ci Uege   faculty    members    in    the 
t ii ted   Stall's   and   Canada,   a r e 
fully  supported  for  one academic 
year at  an American or Canadian 
graduate   school   through   f u n d S 
'ranted   by   the   Ford   Foundation 

Nominees   are   selected   on   the 
basis  of  native  ability   soLid  un- 
dergraduate  preparation for  grad- 
uate   study   leading   to   the   Ph I) 
degree, competence in foreign lan- 
guage   or  ether   required   subjects 
and  ability in  writing essays and 
reports   On    independent   work   ar 
C  mplisheil 

University candidates tor t h e 
award include James W Dunkh 
from the New Testament depart 
.Tient; Richard Garrett, econom 
us, Keith Gregory, philosophy, 
Lloyd Hay Gum, history, Bert) 
Wayne Hall, foreign language,, 
Frank Vaught, physics, Michael I. 
Wiseman, economics; Diana Chat 
ham. English; Mrs. Sara Gorman, 
Fnglish; Carey H. Snyder Jr., ph> 
sie.s; Douglas I). ftarron, foreign 
language, and Samuel Bostaph, 
economics. 

About 25 per cent of nominees 
throughout the nation will be in 

terviewed by Foundation repreaen 
datives in January, according to 
Dr. Paul (i. Wassenich, direct r 
of the Honors  Program. 

Your  Holt: 
HOWIE  WUNTMOtt 

THE HOUSE Of (DOLE 

• • MAIL ORDER NOW FOR BEST SEATS   • • • • • 

Fill out your ticket selection 
NOW and mail with check 
or money order and SELF- 
ADDRESSED STAMPED envelope 

».. 

MAKE   CHKKS  AND   MONEY   OIDEHS 
PAYABLE   TO 

ASTRODOME 

JUDY GARLAND SHOW 
ASTRODOME, P.O.  BOX  1691 
HOUSTON,  TEXAS 77001 
NO. OF YICKETS  -••*- 
TOTA1  AMOUNT  OF  CHICK  OK  MONEY  OIDER  $ 
NAME   

ADDIESS 

CITY 

zir coot  

« 
t ■ 

EACH    » 

STATI 



Art Exhibit 
To Have 
42 Works 

An trt exhibition featuring the 
works «f the entire University's 
Art Department faculty opened 
Wednesday  and  will  run through 
Dec.   18 

The show, composed of 42 recent 
works including pottery, prints, 
drawing, paintings and sculptures, 
appears in the lobby of Ed l.an 
dreth Hall. 

The exhibition, first In several 
years to feature faculty members' 
efforts, will IK- open daily except 
Sundays. 

Artists represented include Harry 
Ceffert. sculpture: William Haney. 
paLntcr-printmaker, Charles [so 
line, advertising designer; Richard 
Iincoln. potter; Dr. Kail Richards, 
painter, .lohn Thomas, painter 
and   McKie Trotter,  painter 

THE      SKIFF 
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ART  DEPARTMENT'S  FIRST   EXHIBIT   IN   ED  LANDRETH  HALL 
Bob Cardwell  (left)  and  Jack Witherspoon mount an award-winner 

Piano Solo 
Slated 
For Recital 

Dnisi.ua    Huffmaster,   artist   in 
residence   and   head   of  the   piano 
department  at Southwestern   I 
versity, will .appear Monday in the 
guest recital series 

Miss Huff-master will perform in 
Bd I-andre-th Auditorium at 8:15 
p.m. 

Miss Huffmaster has appeared 
a.s a soloist with the National 
Symphony and the National Gal 
lery (Vrrhestra of Washington, 
D.C., the ("hatauqua Symphony, 
and the orchestras of Dallas, Aus 
tin, Houston, San Antonio and I>axc 
Charles, I^a. 

For her "outstandinR contribu 
iOBS in the field of music" Miss 
Huffniaster received the 1963 Ma 
trix award from the Houston chap 
her of Theta Sigma Phi, journal 
ism fraterntiy for women. 

Thirty-Five Collegians Named 
To Who's Who Among Students 

Patronize 
SKIFF 

Advertisers 

Thirty-five University students, 

including 10 juniors and 25 seniors, 
have been named to Who's Who 
Among Students in American Col 
leges and Universities. They were 
chosen from over loo nominations 
from organizations, faculty mem- 
bers, and administrators 

Once nominations have been re- 
ceived by the Dean of Students of 
fice, they are checke I by the Reg- 
istrar's Office for a 3.0 grade point 
and junior ami senior standing, 
which are th? fundamental require 
merits for eligibility 

Quota   Selected 

Nominations are then sent to the 
dean of each of the University's 
five schools. The dean of the school 
and his committee select the quo- 
ta for their school. 

The national office toi Who's 
Who Among Students in American 
Colleges and Universities in Tusca 
loosa, Ala . set the quota of 35 for 
the University on the basis of en- 
rollment. Dr. Calvin A. Cumbie. 
registrar, set the quotas for each 
of the schools, also by enrollment 
figures 

Fourteen of the students hem:; 
honored are Fort Worth residents 

It's  Better Here 
With You There 

LUBBOCK (AP)—Residents of 
men's dormitory No. 9, bousing 
538 Texas Tech students, voted 
to send 5(K)0 Christmas cards to 
U.S. fighting men in Viet Nam. 

"Because ol you," the cards 
■w.ll read, "Americans breathe a 
little easier, sleep a little sound 
er and walk a little taller Mer- 
ry Christmas and thanks " 

They are Janet Louise Aycock, 
John L. Carroll Jr., Elizabeth Ann 
Delp, Judith Ann Harmount, John 
Douglas Jackson, Frank Korman, 
Janice Ann McKillop, Sandra 
Jeanne Major, Edward Reese Nel- 
son Jr., Richard Alan Pliler. Jack- 

Officers 

Chosen 

For Year 
Professor of Military Science Lt. 

Coi. Donald Thompson announced 
thai Archie L. Moore has been 
made Army ROTC Battalion 
Commander with the rank cf Ca- 
det Lieutenant Colonel. 

Staff officers for the Army this 
year are Cadet Maj. Wilson E. 
Friberg, battalion executive offi 
cer: Cadet Capt. James Garrett. 
personnel; Cadet Capt. Ronnie 

intelligence; Cadet Capt 
John Lowe, operations; Cadet 
Capt. James Torbert, logistics; and 
Cadet Sgt.  Maj. Sherman Steams. 

A Company commander Ls Cadet 
Capt. Samuel H. Bostaph, assisted 
by platoon leaders Cadet Lt. Philip 
Hosey and Cadet Lt. John Incitti. 
Guidon bearer of the company is 
Cadet PFC David Timmons, and 
company 1st Sgt. is Robert A. Wal- 
ker 

B Company commander is Cadet 
Capt. Robby Robins.in, assisted b. 
platoon leadens Cadet Lt. Bowc:. 
Kloisheim and Cadet Lt. James 
Parnell. Guidon bearer of the com- 
pany is Cadet Cpl. Charles Mach- 
cmehl, and company 1st Sgt. is 
William MoMullin. 

Headquarters Section is led by 
Cadet I A. Robert C.uminski assis- 
ted  by  Cadet SFC  Richard Sims 

ie Ann Presley, William Allen Shel- 
ton, and Carey H. Snyder Jr. 

other students named include 
John D. Bailey, Houston; Kay 
Frances Crosby, Dallas; Jerry L. 
Davis, DoKalb; Marion Ellen Da 
vis, Houston; Faith DeGelleke, 
Houston; Jeanne Marie Ericson, 
Georgetown; Glenda Allen Green, 
Weatherford; H. Keith Gregory, 
Pampa; and Averill Deann Harri- 
son HI, Dallas. 

Others  Named 

Also named were Mary Ann 
Hawk, Abilene; Camilla Hopkins, 
Winnsboro; Mary Catherine Ingle- 
ford, Corpus Christi; Winn L. Kal- 
mon, Oklahoma City, Okla.; Linda 
Jay Koonce, Rising Star; Kay Ma 
rie Ledbetter, Corpus Christi; Lin- 
da Marie Mezger, Marble Falls; 
Philip Frederick Postlewaite, El 
Paso; Annabess Rummell, Hous 
ton; Michael L. Wiseman, Moun 
tain Home. Ark.; and Coy Dale 
Young   II,   Weatherford. 

Selected for the second year are 
Jchn Bailey, Linda Koonce, and 
Lir»'n   Mezger 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

PEANUT SWF-AT3HIRTS  " 

BOOKS AND CALENDARS 

AIJX OF TEXAS 
1017   I'mw rsitv   I)r ,  So 

:^V 

Complete Shoe 
Repair   Service 

WESTCLIFF 
SHOE REPAIR 

No.   9  WestcliH   Center 

WA 3-5071 

H. M. Wyatt 
Formerly   8th   Ave. 

LON HELLUM Art Supplies 
The Artist Store 

3406 CAMP BOWIE ED 5-3644 

Parkway Jewelers 
and 

Record Center 
No. 4 Westcliff Center 

We have the latest . . 
Peter, Paul and Mary 

Records 

WA   4-0976 

ONLY 

1 
MINUTE 

as 

from 

CAMPUS 

Colonialy^^ytm 
2600 W. BERRY 

ACROSS   FROM  COX'S 

STUDENTS 
For the Best in Shoe Repairs . 

and Dye Work . . . 
Also Shine Parlor Available 

Our Work I- Guaranteed! 

Berry Street Shoe Repair 
1701 W. BERRY WA 7-9372 

I GINA Q ELKE 

L01i0BRi6iDA,l0MM6R 
I VIRNA       I   MONICA 

A mm 
EXCLUSIVE 

/ 

FIRST RUN 

*«£■* |:M7J n     °"N 
Cards          I'l      lili       1 SHOWS 

75c            fcprffcii^BBfc^B"^ 5:30-7:209:20 
3859   CAMP   BOWIE   BLVD.                   GRATIS WELL-LIGHTED 
PARKING LOTS AT REAR OF THEATRE PE 7-5700 
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Needed Changes Pend 
Some students cannot see the need to revise Congress, 

others demand an entirely new form of government, and 
present S.C. committees continue to firnction as uselessly as 
ever 

Since President John McDonald began his revision cam- 
paign last month, we have proudly noticed a sharpening up 
of committee functions At least some of the committee heads 
now know what their duties should he 

The purpose of The Skiffs Congress survey was not to 
criticize unjustly hut to point up the weaknesses of our cam- 
pus government and to show  students why some changes 
will be necessary in the near future The proposed student 
senate is one Mich possible change, hut not before some chang- 
es are made in the present governmental setup 

We find it difficult to understand an inefficient govern- 
ment demanding additional power and respect from the ad- 
ministration when its head committees are little more than 
relatively unproductive prestige positions 

In the throes of its current "clean up" campaign, Con- 
gress is making the first step m achieving the type of work- 
ing student government this campus should support Before 
added i><>litical freedom can be given to the students, they 
must show some capabilities for accepting the increased re- 
sponsibilities And Congress is now doing this The rest is 
up to the students. 

Students had the opportunity to vote for candidates of 
their choice Occasionally they should attend the Tuesday 
afternoon meetings to see their choices at work and to make 
an effort to understand student problems. Then, at some 
later date, vote for the more powerful government they re- 
ally deserve. Too often Inefficient government is a result of 
disinterested voters. 

The giraffe drawn up by the build-ahorse committee 
might be acceptable to some, but it is a long way from the 
perfection needed m progressive government 

Of Consequence or Not? 
They say when you become a man, you put away childish 

things As we ascend to collegiate journalism, so we learn to 
put aside childish mutterings about campus conditions 

We, as collegians, arc too sophisticated to be concerned 
with the crab grass, the discarded inter, the erratic sprinklers. 
We complain jokingly about crowded cafeterias, unwieldy 
dorm hours, and lack of adequate parking spa: 

In our editorial sections, we expect interpretations of 
worldly account Whether we accept or reject the Playboy 
philosophy, we staunchly state we are more worldly attuned 
than students a decade ago 

We all know too well the spiel ol every litter bit hurting. 
We cannot miss the filth in Worth Hills pond. We know from 
experience that there are four times as many cars on the 
campus as there are places to park them. 

Yet we are world-oriented, too far above this trivia. They 
don't bother us 

Or do thev° 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

1   CANJ'T   ^EE  Wc?eKiN<3  5C H/VPP TC (\APrvOVF   W\ 
VMNP  WHEN    *   SN \NS TO ?H^\V. " 

Beyond the Campus 

War Protest 
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP)—The spawning ground of anti- 

war leaflets now reaching U.S. troops in Viet Nam is a faded 
pink stucco house a short distance from the University of Cal- 
ifornia campus. 

Letters to the Editor 
Kclitor: 

I want to publicly thank the stu- 
dents of TCU for their splcn lid c > 
operation and support of the in 
auguration ceremonies for Dr 
Moudy. I was extremely proud of 
the way they turned out for this 
event. 

A special word of thanks must go 
to the Angel Flight and Corps 
Dettes who were our ushers. To all 
fraternities, sororities, and ether or- 
ganizations and groups who em ;>- 
erated so well in making it the 
best homecoming in a long time, 
m> sincere appreciation. 

Howard G, Wible 
Dean of Students 

Edito.-. 
Please let me use your columns 

to express to all my tremendou, 
appreciation, and that of my wife, 
for the overwhelming response by 
students and faculty to the events 
of the inauguration We scarcely 
dared hope that the response would 
be so large. Words fail use in the 
attempt to express our sentiments. 

but we know that we felt a eombi 
nation of pride, humility, exalta 
tion and an almost unbearable 
sense of re.sponsibil.ty. We can only 
hope that our actions in the future 
will demonstrate how grateful we 
a re 

The work of the Band and of the 
Chorus, the fine showing of our 
ROTC groups, and above all, (he 
exquisite arrangements achieved 
b\ the Committee headed by Pro- 
fessor Whitsett and Dean Harrison, 
combined to produce an occasion 
which many say has not been 
equaled in Fort Worth. 

The other events of the Home 
coming weekend were equally ex 
citing The fine turnout for Peter, 
Paul and Mary, the completion of 
a record-winn.ng Ma,on by our 
Freshman Football Team, and the 
stirring victory over Rice , all pro- 
duced a weekend which shall be u^ 
forgettable for me and my wife 
Our thanks to each one. 

J. M. Moudy, 
Chancellor. 

A cluttered front room on the 
first floor at 204 Fulton Street has 
the only rug—holed and ripped. 
Just back of it is the main work- 
room, where telephones jangle an 1 
typewriters clatter. A plywi 
beard on concrete blocks serve 
a desk. 

Unshielded light bulbs glare fier- 
cely   from   white   ceilings.   In   the 
poster making room—once a kitch 
en—an icebax with a door nobody 
can  open has  scrawled   upon it: 

"Pray for beer   Pay for peace." 
This i-, the headquartei s of the 

Viet  Nam  Day Committee 

Committee   Doings 

Since its birth at a massive 34- 
hour teach-in last May on the uni- 
versity campus, this committee and 
its followers have: 

Picketed the 20th anniversary 
session of the United Nations at 
the U.N. birthplace, San Francis- 
co; 

Tried vainly, in close brushe.-, 
with death, to stop troop trains tak- 
ing soldiers to the Oakland Army 
Terminal for departure f) Viet 
Nam; 

So plagued the San Francisco 
visit of Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, 
former US ambassador to Viet 
Nam, that he cut it short 24 hours; 

Staged two anti-war protest 
marches  which scores of Oakland 

police   blocked   at   the   city   limits 
and  a   third   which   made   it   into 
Oaklanl    by   order   of   a    f( 
judge 

They Write Too 

\<! tressed "To all military per- 
sonnel"   the  leaflet,  counsel: 

"You might be forced to do seme 
fighting—but don't do any more 
than you have to." 

Sure   the   VDC   authored 
leaflets. This i, acknowledged with 
Pride by the VDC leaders—mostly 
men in their twenties;   many uni 
versity educated;   given  largely 11 
such plain clothes as blue  jeans 
some long-haired and beardi I, 

At Da Nang in Viet Nam, Si | 
bee LeRoy Hensley read a leafle 
:hen snapped 

"Them people, the head of the 
'■rganizat.on. they're the real en 
emv " 

Holiday Spirits—(A1-, A hand 
Picked crew of trustworthy Scots 
flanked by policemen with guard 
dogs loaded a $2 million cargo on 
a ta-ain in Paisley, Scotland, for 
trans-shipment to America. 

It consists of a quarter-million 
h !tl( i of Scotch for the U.S. Christ- 
mas holiday trade 

and 
scnted 
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K. C. of the Bat 

Santa's Sled 
Beheads 
Tom Turkey 

By   KATHI   CLOUGH 

Santa Clans having all but tram 
pled the turkej on h.s way m t|„. 
Christmas   season   is  off v/kh' U1(, 
proverbial hang 

Every year we catch ourselves 
comparing the whole process with 
the Oklahoma Land Hun as mer 
chants stampede to the starting 
gate The last bite m pumpkin 
pie is the signal to begin the mad 
scramble for the customer's dollar 

OUTse a few do sneak in under 
the wire. Two weeks before Thanks- 
giving we noticed the radio com 
merciaJs advising what to give him 
i r her lor Christmas, it occurs to 
ii- that Thanksgiving must present 
a frustrating obstacle to everyone 
but turkey farmers. 

\- case in point, we were wat 
clung television the day following 
Thanksgiving this year when the 

news presented the coverage 
of Santa Claus arriving at a depart 
men! store in the middle of a how 
ling West Texas dirt storm We 
wondered how many of the chit 
dren who braved the blowing dust 
to attend the arrival returned home 
with more than a trace of skep 
ticism 

Santa Importers 

And we wondered again this year 
how parents who want to preserve 
some of the wonder and delight ol 
Christmas for their children man 

) explain away the multitudes 
Santa imposters Because every 
Qve-year-old knows somewhere 
inside the fat man with the 
beard in the toy department is not. 
but no) ever, going to be coming 
'1. wn the chimney on Christmas 
Five 

The cruejty  lies in the child 
holds some hope that the depart 
ma Nanta can really .1. 
the electric tiain he promised ta 
bring—but whose parent-, can't 
even   afford  Christmas  dinner 

Bul we can't let the disillusion 
mint of small children stand in 
way of scdling our super, MS)  lo 
asM mble,   real-hfe   hand   grefl 
kit, ran we? 

Lives Short Lit* 

Every  child  has  his  own   - 
Clans. He lives a regrettably short 
life   before   the   "realities"   of  the 
world   overtake   and   swamp  him 
Bul  while he lives he's very real 

He may have a let of obstacle 
t3 overecme to get to your house 
but he's an ingenious old man. II 
you haven't a chimney, well, he'll 
find a way to open the door. If your 
town doesn't provide snow for 
Christmas his sleigh will land Just 
as well on the grass or even hover 
the roof. 

And, having delivered your pre- 
sents, he's more than happy to be 
thanked with a plate of cookies. 
He certainly doesn't want money. 

The iincongruity explains why 
Santa is fading from the scene at 
a much earlier age these days 
For any child can tell you that n > 
one, no matter how Mommy ex 
plans it, can be in two places at 
cne time. Santa Claus can't sit day 
after day in every department 
Jtcre in town—at the same time— 
an:l still be at the North Pole 
making toys. 

Can't  Push  Belief 

Ycu can push a belief only so tar 
before common sense takes over 
Santa's a magical, miraculou. 
person, but when he's forced to be- 
come downright supernatural hi1 

loses a little something. 
In spite of it all we still believe 

in Santa Claus and we're proud of 
it But we can't help resenting see 
ing him turned into a door-to-door 
salesman—in fact a whole corp cf 
salesmen. 
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Look-Alike Contest Winner 

• - k 

DORIS  DAY   LOOK-ALIKE   ADMIRES SCREEN  PERSONALITY 
Candy Leinweter will meet and maybe appear with the star 

Organist Builds 
Addition to Home 

By   JACK   MUNSEN 

Emmet Smith is known to many 
as one of the busies) men on earn 
pus 

And, as if his « rk in the Musi« 
Department didn't keep him bus) 
enough, he managed ;i> well, ovei 
the past summer, to add a wing 
to his home—working with his own 
hands 

The new section is 24 feet wide 
and 27 feet long There are 3000 
bricks in the floor and 3000 bricks 
in the chimney. The Wall> re 
quired one and a halt '.ins ol field 
stone 

It ail started with the need to) 
more space in tin Smith home 
They offered hid- t i a number il 
contractors but the results were 
not suitable so thej eleckh I to do 
the  lot) themsi |vcs 

The first step was the plans. Mi 
and Mrs smith designed and drew 
th;' plans themselves and proceed 
ed to gather materials The mat- 
erial was hauled in thi Smiths' 
station wagon, with the exception 
of the concrete floor, which was 
poured by a contractor The only 
outside work in the addition was 
the plumbing and wiring 

New   Section 

The inside of the original housj 
is being redone into bedrooms and 
baths. 

The new section is divided into 
three rooms: a kitchen, utility room 

and the living room. The living 
room features a large fireplace 
with an 11-foot mantle of cedar, 
four inches wide and one foot 
thick The ceiling has overhead 
beams ol rough cedar. 

Emmet Smith has been with 
1'i't i.ii- 1 t years. He teaches 2.\ 
hours a week and has, in addition. 
21 oigan students. He plays for 
all the chapel services and many 
of  the convocations. 

Smith is the organist at the I'm- 
versit)   Christian  Church 

Organ   Recitals 

Last year Smith played in 11 or- 
gan recitals All except one wire 
held   away   from  the  school 

Smith received his Bachelor ot 
Music from Southwestern College 
in Wintield. Kan., and his Master 
,,| Music from TCI'. He did past 
graduate work at the Union Theo- 
logical Seminary in New York and 
was a Fulbright Scholar in Paris. 
He studied organ at the National 
Conservatory while in Paris. 

In 1964 he returned to Paris with 
nine TCI! students to study organ 
and tour Europe A trip Ls now 
being planned for the summer of 
1968 that will enable more students 
to participate. During these trips 
»he students study the organ for 
six weeks and tour the remaining 
four weeks. 

In addition to other activities. 
Smith makes and operates mario- 
nettes as a hobby. 

Dear Students & Faculty 
Edi«on extends to you and to your fellow students the privilege of 
purchasing nationally advertised merchandise at tremendous sav- 
irgs. Be <ure that you are on our Buyer's List. 

Bring your student cards and register at our 

showrooms at 

FOURTH AND TAYLOR 

EDISON   JEWELERS 
&   DISTRIBUTORS 

TCU's 'Doris' to Hollywood 
Candy Leinwebcr will spend five 

days in Hollywood because she 
lo >ks  hke  Doris  Day. 

The Houston sophomore, h a s 
been selected area winner for the 
Doris Fl r A Day I/nik lake contest 

She will fly to Hollywood Dec 
13 to compete with winners from 
Other   cities   and   countries   for   a 
screen appearance in Doris Day's 
next   film 

Forty nine girls will compete in 
the international contest 

While in Hollywood, Miss \A in. 
weher will participate in a round 
Ol    festivities     She   will    tour    the 

Dr. Michel 

To Host 

Fireside 
Students attending the Faculty 

Fireside session at the home of 
Dr. .lerry Michel, sociology pro- 
fessor, will meet in front of the 
Student Center at 7:20 this even- 
ing. 

Those wishing to attend may ob- 
tain reservations by calling the 
Honors Program office. Those a' 
tending will go from the Student 
C< nter to Dr. Michel's residence 
at 3526 Westeliff  Road,   South 

Invitation 
Extended 
To Faculty 

Faculty members are invited to 
be guests of the Theater Depart 

for the remaining produc- 
tions of the 1965-66 season, accor- 
ding to Dr. Jack Cogdill, depart 
ment chairman. 

The invitation has been extended 
because of faculty response ta the 
first  two productions of the year. 

Faculty members may reserv, 
t.ckets for themselves and mem 
hers of their immediate family on 
ly. They are encouraged to pick 
up reserved seat tickets early, ra- 
ther than just before curtain time. 

Elected Officer 
Dr. Lyle H. Kendall, English pro- 

fessor, was elected secretary of 
University Council at the Novem- 
ber meeting. 

city,   the   movie   studios,   and   .it 
tend  parties  preceding the world 
premiere of Doris  Day's new  film, 
"Do  Not   Disturb"  As a chmax 
to   the   festivities,   Miss   l.imwclvr 
will attend the world premiere and 

Business  Dean 

Addresses 

Regional Meeting 
Dr. Ike H   Harrison, dean of the 

Schixil of Business, discussed the 

"Changing Fconomie Conditions 

and Their Effect on Hospitals''  at 

the Regional Meeting of the South 
em Hospital Administrators in Dal 
Las. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR      f 

PEANUT SWEATSHIRTS ~'J 

For 
The Best 
Steaks 
In 
Town! 

9 ' I' 
\£- 

(OUR   SPECIALTY) 
Wc Also 

Specialize   It   Many 
American-Continental 

Plates 

THE 
CARRIAGE 

HOUSE 
5136 Camp  Bowie PE 2-308? 

he   put   in   the   sp 'flight   with   the 
in iv ic stars 

The contest, sponsored bv 20th 
Century-Fox, was conducted local 
Iv   bv  WFAA TV   The conte 

n  the "Sump   n Else' 
program 

As winner of the local cot 
Miss   Leanweber  received  an   all 
wool   travel   ensemble,  the  trip to 
Hollywood,   and the use of a  1966 
Impala  for  30 days  when she  re 
turns from Hollywood 

At TCC Miss lx'inweber is a 
member of Chi Omrga seroritv 
and is an English major. 

BOOKS AND CAtENDARS 

ALIX OF TEXAS 
3017 University Dr., So 

uA\ 

Ernie's Cafe 
No. 2 WESTCLIFF CEN. 

Charcoal-Burger 
.40 and  .55 

12 oz. Sirloin . . $1.18 
HOME MADE PIES— 
with Whipped Cream 

Pc. 25c 

Ph. WA 3-2331 

^f"*9*^lfwijlf* ***&" *»*Jb*"**^lt*' ***At*' r*»^nfmm 

LOOK!! TCUoNurTSi 

15% 
Discount 

on 

DRY CLEANING 
and 

LAUNDRY 
(Show I.D. Card) 

ZIP Cleaners 
3001   W.  BIDDISON    BLUEBONNET CIRCLE 

rsf 
ran ■    daw 

GIRLS!        GIRLS! 
--Or Should We Soy- 

MEN! MEN! 
We have received hundreds and hundreds of 

questionnaires sent in by male students, but only 

two-thirds as many sent in by females, therefore we 

could use more female participation! 

Don't break our computer's heart by causing 

us to return the applications from all these hand- 

some young men. 

So girls, if you haven't yet sent in your ques- 

tionnaires, do it today! We have even reduced the 

girls' participation fee in half (to a $1.50), and we 

have extended the general mailing deadline until 

Saturday, December 4th. 

Help Us Out! 

Computer'N Cupid 
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'Little Colonel' Finalist 

MARY  ANN HAMILTON IS AAS AREA  G  "LITTLE  COLONEL"   FMALIST 
A1C  Michael  Ficre will present an academic trcphy for area  competition 

AFROTC Dining In 

Test Pilot To Address Group 
\ a]   K    Prahl   F 111   tesl   pil it 

Gem ral  Dynamics Fi rl   t 
will s the A1 ROTl 

krnol.i    \vr   S 
in the Stu lenl I zn 

•• i  BalL    m 
Prahl will discuss an I sh « film 

.•   levelopmenl  an    I 
F in \ tactical I 

I!,-   v <>\   Hi'    flTSl    men   t I 
ible swi ep win;'.   a i i 

buill in I K- W irth an I 1. mg 
Island   \ V 

The F in wings arc swepl fully 
t i:k for supersonic flight al 

n les  per hour   The  ; 
■   fully   extended,   swepl 

t rward, foi  sh rl an 1 quick 
md   landings   on   i 

unimproved   landing   strips    Beth 
th    Navy and Air I iye or 
dered   the   aircraft   which   . 
pec.-illy adaptable 11 the needs i I 
the  armed  forces   in   a   guerrilla 
war   like   Viet   Nam 

The Dining In will be one - 

Dr. C. E. Blount Receives 

Cottrell Research Grant 
Dr   Charles E. Blount, assistant 

ph> sics profess ir, has been named 
ni of ., S300 Frederick Card 

•   ttreU Grant by the Research 
c irporation of Si «t  York 

The -:ift will lupporl in i art Dr 
B! »unl s   research   en   "Det< rmii 

! Structure 
of   F   \    •    ate Center  in  Alkali 
Hali les   b im   Their   Si tctra." 

The projeel of exten ling tai iw 
of the electronic structure of 

imperfecti ins  in solids will aid in 

understanding the effects of imper- 
.■is on the electrical and mec 
,il property of solids. Dr. 

Blount is conducting the research 
along with several dod u al can.!] 
dates in physics. 

The   foundation   making  the   a 
wan)  Is  for  the  advancement  of 
silences which  supports basic re- 
search   in   the   natural   sciences 

•   in aid  to 
universities   an i   scientific   institu- 
tions 

two f rmal military affairs o n 
campus this school year. The on 
[j i • ision fcr the cadets 11 
■A ,: • , r Mess Dress unii rms, 
, |   a dent, is the Militarj 
Ball i the  Army and   Air 

i  which is m February 
Steepe 1 in traditions dating hack 

• English monasteries, the main 
purpi se of the Dining In is to 
create an atmosphere cf good fe! 

iship an l socialibility. where cl 
rs an 1 future officers can re 

lax   and   enjoy   themselves   m  the 
mpany of their comrades 
The  tcastmaster,    'Mr    \ 

for   the   Dining   In will be Cadet 
\1C H berl Schween. President ol 

• it- Mess will be Cadi I Col. Gi r 
Blevins.  Lt.  Col  Chester 

Bogle  pi I ssor < I aerosi ace stud 
will introduce Prahl. 

"Mr  Vice'   calls the Mess t i at 
ti nti n an i also proposes all ti asts 

thi   first   and   individually 

: ti   luc( 1   i asts    The   president 
i is and closes the Mess an i pr i 

I   - - the ins! toast—"To the Pi 
si lenl of the United Slates ol Am- 

•  BStS   are   made   t > 
etary  of  Defense.   Secre- 

tary  Of the  Air  Force,   and  t I  the 
I    I Staff. 

' Flight mend* r Marj   \ 
• i      one of five finalists for 

of the I 
:   Society Area G 

Thirteen universities in this 
w.ll  n 3  and  I al  J 

illy AFB,  Waco. The  Bay] ir 
v\s   chapter   is   sponsoring   the 

i    -h  will  choose from  thi 
finalists   this   area's   "Little   Hen 
oral" candidate   The candidate will 

Scholar 
Awards 
For Nurses 

Three nursing students have 
born named recipients of Allstate 
Foundation scholarships for 1965 
66 

Mrs. Millie Hill Beavers, junior; 
Mary Lynn Perkins, sophomore; 
and Janice Marie Bailsman, 
freshman: all of Fort Worth, were 
presented the scholarships by Don 
McGehec, Fort Worth district sales 
manager for Allstate. 

Jack Wisener, public relations 
manager from the Dallas office, 
was also present for the brief cere- 
monies in the Harris College of 
Nursing office. 

The awards to Mrs. Beavers and 
MLSS Perkins were renewals of 
scholarships they received a year 
ago. Similar grants have been giv- 
en University students by the foun- 
dation for  more  than five  years. 

Physics Students To Meet 
Dr   Rob* rt  Beissner, senior nu 

,!,..,,- physicist al  General  Dyna- 
mic i.   Kill    speak   to   tin'   Physics 
Graduate    Colloquium    t   lay    at 

1 30 p in 

He will discuss "Electron E i 
Bands in Tellurium." 

The group will meet in room 151 
Winton Scott A coffee pen: I 
v. ill precede the meeting a! I p in 
in room 145. 

ff('«fK'<t«««<«<!«*<!««'«l«*'«!e!{*l<';**l{'C'*'el{'t!{*'"'^! 

M 

Just In Time. 
for your 

Christmas Gift Buying! 
25% to 50% off 

Savings on . . . 
Rings . . . 
Wafches . . 
Ear Screws 
—and More 

mjfiM 
'«■ 

3500 Bluebonnet Circle WA 3-7401   1 

..-.>.>.■-..■ 
>,>.*>.>. y,*!*.*.***)***'***'**'****-* *** »■>■*»■**>• >•»•' 

STEAKS| 

;,,   to   the   National   Concla> 
Dallas this 5pi 

An academic tr >phj   will be ol 
bj   the  University's chai ter 

for an area wide contcsl   The tio 
phy   was contested  last  year  be! 
ween SMU and the University with 
the local chapter winning. 

Miss Hamilton is the 1965 I ri\ 
versity Homecoming Queen She 
has been freshman Prom Queen 
and a Frogette beaut) for three 
yi ars A member of the Bryson 
Club and Sigma Alpha Eta, she is 
pledge trainer in her sorority, Zeta 
T.iu Alpha An Austin senior, Miss 
Hamilton is a speech therapy ma 
jor 

other universities and colleges 
the meeting will 
East Texas State 
state.    Oklahoma 

Southern Methodist. South 
Texas State, Texas Tech. 

Arkansas. Oklahoma, Texas. Tul 
sa,  and l.ouisana Polytechnic. 

represented al 
include Baylor. 
North    Texas 
State, 
west 

PIZZA 
• SPAGHETTI 

• SEAFOOD 
• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

Italian MA 
2702 West  Berry        WA 7-9960 | 

VrSJ5< 

WEAR THESE FROG LINKS 
Finely detailed in 14kt. 

Gold.  1"  long.    Only $9.95 set 

Matching Tie Tacks  Only   7.95 ea. 

Froggie Bolo Tie      Only   6.95 ea. 

FOR YOUR 14KT GOLD DIGGER 
The Froggie Charm Only $4.95 ea. 

Froggie Ear Screws Only 9-95 set 

Froggie Ear Clips Only 9.95 set 

Froggie Blouse Pin Only   7.95 ea. 

SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED 

SHOP NOW AT CQi/en* SADDLE  &  RANCH  SUPPLY 

2601 N. Main St • Fort Worth 6, Texas 

ORDER BY MAIL • WE PAY POSTAGE • USE THIS HANDY COUPON 

C^i/On, SADDLE AND RANCH SUPPLY-2601 N. Main-Dept. SK-Wort Worth. Tews 

Please send me postpaid 

FOR ME 

Cuff Links @ 9 95 set 

Tie Tacks @ 7.95 ea 

Bolo Tie @ 6 95 ea 

FOR HER 
Charms @ 4 95 ea 

Ear Screws @ 9.95 set 

Ear Clips @ 9 95 set 

Blouse Pins @ 7.95 ea 

Amt  Enclosed 
(Check or Money Orders only No C.O.D.'s Please) 

NAMF 

AODRESS 

CITY STATE 7IP CODE 
Texas residents add 2% sales tax 



PEANUTS 

/I/- v- 

'/   I  HA\£ 
A NELL1 

V AMBITION. 

7T 

uJhtk I 6ET r3l6  I'D LIKE 
TO BE A BASEBALL UMPlR£ 

U)HAT IN THE JORL? MAKES 
itXJ THINK. YOO COULD 8E A 

GOOD BASEPAil UMPIRE 1 

B£( Am E IM AuWfr; S 

/ 

umMi/HOujABO 
V THAT ? 

'.. i\ 
H.*( k« 

EVERYONE iS EATIN6 TUKKC- 
TODAV SOT JUST BECAUSE 
I'M A D06,1 6ET D06 FOOD 

Of COURSE IT MiGHT 
HAVE  BEEN uUORSE 

/ I   COULD HAVE AEtEN 
/   BOftN 

^"   3 ;? 
A.i^)*.r »^_ 1,-^k.— . 

(Courtesy of Fort  Worth  Press) 

Kappas Capture Volleyball Title 
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University 
Receives 
Gift of $400 

Household   Finance   Foundation, 
with home offices   in  Chicago,  has 
presented  the UnJversit]   with an 
unrestricted gift of $4«o 

Chancellor .lames M. Moody, m 
acknowledging the check, described 
"this   evidence  of   your   continue! 
belief in higher education and the 
intention of \our company to help 
supp; rt  private  education by   pn 
vate   enterprise"    a.s   extremel) 
important    to   the    future   of    this 
country. 

Patronize Skiff Advertiser* 

Women's intramural volleyball is 
all over f::r another year, an I this 
year's victors are the members ' 
Kappa  Kappa  Camilla  son rity. 

The hot-shot   Kappa   team,  com 
pi ^ei   of   Imma   .leanne   Lesley, 
Donna Bcner. Ralph Lowe, Shellej 
Madeley,    Alicia    Wagner,    Peg 
Brown.   Sally  Pi tter,    Ann   1!  It  ;i 
Hid Betsy Dudley, finished off their 
10-1    season    by   defeating   Alpha 
(iamma   Delta   sorority,   13-7.  and 
12-10, Nov. 23. 

Jubilant after their win. the Kap- 

W. L. 
Kappa  Kappa   Gamma 10 1 
Chi  Omega 8 3 
Delta Delta   Delta 8 3 
Alpha   Delta   Pi 7 4 
Sports 7 4 
Kappa   Delta 6 5 
Alpha   Gamma   Delta 6 5 
Zeta  Tau  Alpha S 6 
Kappa  Alpha  Theta 4 7 
Pi Beta Phi 3 8 
Delta Gamma 1 10 
Waits 1 10 

Cage Information 

Session Slated 
A basketball information school 

will be open to all interested stu 
dents on Dec   7. 8, and 9. The info; 
mal sessions will cover rules, refer 
eeing, and timing and will he held 
in the small gym. The sessions will 
start at  3:30 

The fraternity intramural man 
agen will meet on Monday. Dec 
6, to i>ick the league's football all 
stars and to decide on the basket 
ball schedules. An offensive and 
le.fensive all star team will be 

chosen. F<ach fraternity should also 
bring a List of its first-string per 
formers during the season. The 
meeting will be held at 3:30 in the 
small gym. 

The independent league will be 
gin play on Dee. 13 while the frat 
entity league will start on Dec. 14. 
Also upcoming is the intramural 
weight lilting tournament on Dec 
18. 

SWINK TOP SCORER 

Jim Swink, all-America halfback 
at the University in 1964 and 1955. 
holds the all-time scoring record 
for a single season with 125 points 

His high individual game was 
against Texas in 1955 when he 
scored four touchdowns and locked 
two extra pofattl for a total of 36 

BIGGEST  WIN,  LOSS 

The Frogs' greatest victory mar- 
gin came in 1932 when Johnny 
Vaught, now head coach at Miss 
iasippi, led the eventual SWC 
champs to a 68 0 victory over Aus- 
tin College 

The worst defeat came at the 
hands of Texas, 0-72,  in  1915 

pas pointed out that they finished 
in second place last year, and now 
rave reached the peak. This they 
attributed to team work. It might 
be added that they certainly did 
n-!  lack for spirit eithei. 

As the winners, they received a 
permanent trophy from Women's 
Intramurals Director Miss Billb 
Sue  Anderson. 

Miss Andersen said "Participa- 
ti m was a lot better than in previ- 
i .is seasons—we only had seven 
forfeits. And with 12 teams playing 
11 games each, that's really a 
pretty good turnout 

"We had 210 individuals partici- 
I aung 856 times in 86 games.  I'm 

very pleased with the way it went. 
although I'd Lke to have mnre in 
dependent teams. 

"The   interest  and   participation 
was very good this year. The win 
ner was not apparent until the last 
r un I of play, unlike  last year." 

"I would especially like to thank 
the girls who officiated—Linda Mez 
gcr, Cynthia Mezger. Phyllis Rice, 
Liz Reid, and Liz Parker—and I 
want to give a pat on the back to 
the sororities and ether organiza 
tions participating this year." said 
Miss Anderson. 

In the second game Nov. 23, Pi 
Beta Phi squashed Kappa Delta 
12-6 and 15-0. 

Tnis season was full of upsets 
Teams that had n t won many 
games came through t-> defeal "io 
consistenl    winners.    Cornp* 
such   a.s this   marie   frr spirit   ant 
thus  a  good season. U 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

PEANUT SWEATSHIRTS ~ 

BOOKS AND CALENDARS 

AJLIX OF TEXAS 
3017 University Dr , So 

H 

Famous make Reconditioned 

$49.50 up     ^P™'"*" 
$1.50   weekly,   $5   down 

Sales 
Service 
Rentals 
ED 60S? 1 

Modern   Features 
Guaranteed for 1  year 

See Your Friends at the College Hangout 

Like J^izza   J4ut    VUitn . . . 

THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN 
*J-or   Juininq    KJut  or   C< or   v^arruina Ou I 

•   *   *   *   • 

Open 7 Days a Week 
11:30 TO MIDNIGHT 

Friday til 1 a.m. and Saturday til 2 a.m. 

*   •   •   •   * 

order by phone for 
fasfer service 

(please allow 20 minutes) 

•    •    •    •    • 

•    •    •    • PIZZA HUT •    •    • 

1720 S. University ED 5-0709 

J L± - 
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Sportin' 
Lif. 

By BILL LACE 
In \* 

like   the   minister   who   h 
oil Sunday flock about the lack of 

pie 
who are  not  th* he 

uld U' pr 
This newtpape .inly 

by  (Jniversit •   LI 
not they who are to b the 
.subject   at  tin-   c Jumji 
ti odance   .-it   T< 
fames 

It Is   ,i,) down- 
.'it embara the 

Size of Fort Worth can't support a 
team  like HK   I 

There was only one crowd drawn 
all year that might hi' ca 

\ |   M    wh 
Ajnon   Carter  Stadium    And  this 

11 only because it v. 
Trip     If   it   hadn't   b I all 
t.h<'   Aggies  ami   tin u       I n 
TWU,  tlic attendance would 

bad as at thr n I of 
tiic home games 

• -A-   * 

■ 

ex 
Florida  Stati   - 

SMI) (18,000) was during the 
Thank holidays 

TV crowd at the Florida State 
game  was  probabl) il   it 
should  have been   Again: I  SMI 
however, it should have hen much 
larger.  The Frogs were  riding a 
three-game winning streak  and a 
tinl to the Sun  Bowl hung  in the 
balance  The TV game of the wet K 
pitted ' ft beat n  Armj  and  v 
so there sh uld have been a m 
better turnout from the Forl w 
fans 

The unkindest cul of all w;h the 
homecoming   game   again I    I 
where onlj   18,606 people  were in 
attendance   This i- a cast   ol 
hire   of   the   television    Teeh 
Arkansas   were   on   the   tube   an I 
most   p e o p I e   det i led    that   the 
living room sofa   woul I  be   ri 

mfortable that  a seat at Die si a 
(hum     It   was   at   this   game   that 
the  lethargy of   the   Forl   v\ 
fans showed itself m spades  There 
is no reason why the game should 
have not drawn at least 30,000, es 
peeially coming on the heels ol the 
Texas upael 

* *    • 
Add it  all together an 1  it  comes 

out to an average of 22 052 pt 
per game  T)ILS is a drop ol over 
300 from last year and is the worst 
for TCI   m well OMT a decs le 
The only team that drew le^s was 
Texas A & \1 and it onlv has the 
Bryan-College Station area from 
which to draw 

Not only does Otis put the scho '1 
in an ernbarassing situation, but it 
aLso ha.s  an adverse effe 
pjayors 

Tackle Honmc \i.\on remarked, 
"When we're m the dressing room, 
WC have no idea of how many 
people are out there When you get 
out on the field and see how few 
fans came to the game, it does 
something to yon 

•T feel that the fault las with the 
Fort Worth   people    The   stud 
have given us great support all year 
The spirit  at the  pep  rallies  was 
magnificent." 

Co-captain JIM- Hall said. "Fort 
Worth doesn't deserve a team like 
us. It's a shame when you play 
your hearts out and no more people 
than this show up." 

Football Ls over and done in Fort 
Worth for this year, but students 
and Fort Worth fans alike have an 
opportunity to give the University's 
athletic program the support it 
deserves by making the home has 
ketball season the finest in the 
school's history. 

Frogs Go Bowling 
By  JAY   LANGHAMMER 

One more week away from the practice field will be the 
only vacation the Frog football team will get this month be- 
fore beginning preparations for the Sun Bowl clash with 
Texas Western. 

iM, 

SIGMA CHI QUARTERBACK BOBBY ETHEREDGE 

For Grid Title 

Sigs, Clark Clash 
na ('hi and Clark 1> irm, win 

ners in their respective leagues, 
meet  I playoff 

champion- 
ti ams t ; k victories ear 

this  week  to put them  ,n the 
in s big fin 

The Si| - will he le I by quarter 
lack    Bobby    Etheredge,    flanker 
Jimmj    Smith,    linebacker    Hutch 
Reese,  an 1  < n.l  John  McCluskey, 

am's four big guns this year. 
m   the   starting   lineup   in 

cluude en I  Mike M inisan,  c< nt n 
Davi I   Mm.hi    guards   Hob   Lund 
an I   Charles   Altom,   and   blocking 
l ,,ck Ty l'i ::>   Sei ing defensive ac 
tii n will be guard Jim Th impson, 
and   hacks   John   Bailey,   Dennis 
< lain, and Vince Keel m 

Clark Hall feature, a string pass 
ing attack with quarterback Lance 
Bi iwn throwing to flanker Mike 
Justice and ends Ken Trad. Craig 
Miller and Keith Gregory. Guards 
Jim Meadows and Ed Robinson an- 
chor the line while blocking back 
Don   Parker   will   help  protect  the 
i asser. Seeing defensive action will 
b.  Jimmy Jackson and Greg Stoer 
Tier. 

Sigma Chi earned a tie for the 
(i rwn b\ downing Delta Tau Del- 
ta, :; a on a fourth-quarter field 
goal by John McCluskey, Then last 
Tuesday,  the Sigs and Phi Del»s 
met   to   decide   the   championship 
The Sigs scored their only touch 
down in the second quarter on a 
To yard   pass   from   Etheredge  to 
McCluskey McCluskey added the 
extra point which turned out to be 
the  winning   margin    In the   third 

TCU VS. WHO??? 
Some of tiie University's lessei 

known foes through the years have 
been institutions such as: Toby's 
Business College (18%I, Deaf and 
Dumb Institute (1906), Epworth 
(1910i, Central High School of 
Fort Worth (1911), and Missouri 
Osteopaths  (1920) 

er, B tb Flynn hit Pat Adams 
on a 50-yard pass play to move 
the ball to the Sig two. Flynn then 
threw to Charley Kreksnn for the 

The Phis went for two but 
failed. The Phi Delts moved inside 
the Sig Eve yard line on two other 
i 'casi ns but were stopped by In- 
terceptions by Reese and McClus- 
kej With 42 sec n Is left in the 
game, Jack Engler tried a 22-yard 
field goal, but the kick was blocked. 
giving the Sigs a 7-6 decision. 

Clark won its final regular sea- 
son game, dumping BSU, 14-13, 
with the winning margin coming on 
a fourth quarter 98-yard pass play 
from Brown to Justice Last Wed- 

Clark and DSF had a play- 
ofJ t > determine the champ. The 
game wound up as a 12-12 Le with 
Clark getting the victory on pene- 
trations, 4-3, and first downs, 9-6. 

Wreck Bombs 
Frogs, 112-87; 
UG Tonight 

Atlanta gave the TCTJ basketball 
team the coldest reception since 
Gen, Sherman passed through some 
100 years ago as Georgia Tech 
bombed the  Frogs.  11287. 

Buster Brannon's team will again 
try to find a little s luthern 
tahty tonight as they take on the 
Georgia Bulldogs in Athens before 
moving into Daniel-Meyer Colise- 
um Monday against Loyola 

The Jackets were never in any 
danger as the Frogs were ice-cold 
in the opening moments of the first 
half. The visit <rs came back to 
score after each of Tech's first two 
field goals, but the home squad 
then ripped off 17 points while the 
Christians could manage but a sin- 
gle free toss. 

The Rambling Wrecks were a.s 
hot a.s TCU was frigid, hitting 62.9 
per cent from the floor before in 
termission and 83.3 from the line 
They also out rebounded the much 
taller Frogs by 18-10. 

The hustling full-court press 
played from the opening tipoff by 
the Jackets forced the Frogs into 
29 turnovers, 18 in the first half. 
For the uninitiated, a turnover is a 
play on which the offensive team 
does n;t get a shot away due to 
- ime hall handling error such as 
walking, bad passes, stolen balls, 
etc. 

Let it be said for the Purples 
that they adjusted well in the sec- 
ond half, outscoring Tech, 53-51. 
Junior guard Wayne Kries le I the 
second half comeback with 13 
points. He finished the contest with 
21 to edge the Jackets' Cliff Wag- 
ner (20) for scoring honors. 

TCU'S (rary Turner and Techs' 
Charlie Kenney got 14 and 16 re- 
spectively. Rich Sauer with 12 was 
the only other Frog in double fig- 
ures, hitting a remarkable 10 of 
11 from the gift line. 

The ether Purple starters, Mick- 
ey McCarty and Jess Evans netted 
seven each and were tagged with 
four fouls. They drew additional 
unpleasantness from the Atlanta 
fans over their glistening, newly- 
shaved domes. 

After Saturday's  10 7 season fin- 
ale  over  SMI',   the   Christians  ae 

I   the   Sun   Bowl   bid   to  pla\ 
in El Paso on Dec 31, Coach Abe 
Martin decided to give his troops 
a two week rest before donning the 
pads on   Dec.   13. 

The Mustang contest was anoth- 
er victory made possible by Bruce 
Alford's standout kicking. Alford's 
40-yan ipped a TCU come- 
back that saw me Frogs down 
7-0 at halftone All 10 points came 
in the fourth quarter with the lone 
Frog touchdown being scored by 
Steve Lanrlon. his sixth of t h e 
yeai The TCU ground game, 
which didn't start moving till the 

i half, wa.s led by Kenny 
Hi    yards   in   21    carries. 

Win Costly 

The game proved to be a costly 
victory, however, since defensive 
half! ack Cubby Hudler suffered a 
broken arm that will probably keep 
him out of the bowl contest Quar- 
terback P.D. Shabay, who started 
the winning drive, received a bro- 
ken nose and re-injured his throw- 
ing arm. 

Shabay's arm trouble started 
several years ago and hurt every 
time he threw or was tackled. He 
entered the hospital Wrednesday 
night for exploratory' surgery 10 
correct the ailment. He will miss 
the Sun Bowl but should be in good 
shape for spring practice. 

In his place as Kent Nix's back 
up man will be punter Donnie 
Gibbs or reserve Mike Adams. 
Hudler's replacement will be co- 
captain Dan Jones, who wa.s hurt 
in the Tech 'game and never re 
gained his starting job. 

Stevens   Miner   Star 

The Miners coached by Bobby 
Dobbs, finished with a 7-3 record 
and will be trying t find leaks in 
the Frog umbrella pass defense 
Le I by quarterback Billy Stevens, 
a sophomore from Galveston, the 
Miners put the ball in the air most 
of the time, averaging 44 passes 
a game. 

Stevens set two NCAA records 
agaiast North Texas State, throw- 
ing for 500 yards and winding up 
with 483 yards total offense. TWC's 
top pass catcher is Chuck Hughes 
who ha.s gained over 1500 yards on 
passes and caught 12 touchdown 
passes. The Texas Western line is 
about as big as the Frogs', so size 
won't be a determining factor in 
the game. The Frogs have been 
installed   as   10-point  favorites. 

H' 
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FROGS ON CONVOY  DUTY AGAINST SMU MUSTANGS 
Baker, Nix,  Stout, Post, and Smith lead charge for  Landon 


